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NOTALOCALINJUBY.

A Goyernment Order Against ,01d

Whisky Barrels Explained.

IT HITS AKD HURTS THE WEST.

A Matter of 6.000 In Its Effect on West-

ern Pennsylvania.

ENOEMOUS EESrONSIBILITI FOE TAX

Commissioner of Internal Eevenne John
W. Mason has issued a circular "prohibit-
ing the refilling at distilleries of casks or
packages previously used at the same dis-

tillery," and he bases his decision on section
2Xo. 3219 of the Bevised Statutes, "To pre-

scribe rules and regulations to secure a uni-

form and correct system of inspection,
weighing, marking and gauging of spirits."
The Commissioner thinks that the practice
of reusing barrels results in great loss of
revenue to the Government, because the re-

peated removal of the marks, stamps and
brands from the heads soon renders them so

thin that the calibers will not indicate the
true length, whilethe removal of bungs de-

presses and flattens the bung staves so that
the rod will not indicate a true mean diam-

eter.
As whisky is manufactured in large quanti-

ties in "Western Pennsylvania, and many
barrels are used. Chief Deputy H. J.
Mitchell, at the Internal Kerenue office,

asked for an approximate estimate of the
loss to the distilleries in this district the en-

forcement of the new law would entail.
A VERY SMALL, MATTER.

"It won't be much," be replied, "for the
reason that probably not more than ten dis-

tillers in this district reuse the barrels, and
they are the small manufacturers 'who sell
the whisky by the gallon. These men keep
on band from one to 300 barrels, and at the
farthest the number of barrels to be replaced
would not be more than 3,000 a year.
A new barrel costs about $2, so that
the pecuniary loss would not be more than
50,000 in the district. This money will
come out of the people, as they have to pay
for everything, anyhow. The distillers can
easily make up the extra expenditure in re-

tailing the whisky. Old whisky barrels
make first-clas- s receptacles for cider, and,
during the cider season, each barrel will
bring $1 50. The loss in the end, therefore,
is not much.

"All the heavy manufacturers in the
district never reuse the barrels. They
usually store their whisky in the bonded

for the three years allowed by
law. The average numbcrof years required
for refining whisky is two. The number of
packages kept by the makers in these store-
rooms range from 1 to 40,000.

ENORMOUS RESPONSIBILITY.
"Bv the wav, the report for June shows

that at that time there were 7.9S7.616 tax-
able gallons on hand in the district, and the
tax amounts to t,lB3,S54 40, lor which the
collector is responsible. You fellows get an
idea sometimes that we don't do much down
here, and there is not much responsibility
connected with the business. These
figures show what we are doing.
This is a big lot of whisky, and
usually not more than 6,000,000 gallons
are kept in the warehouses. The reason is
that during the spring the manufacturers
were afraid that prohibition might pass, and
tbey worked the distilleries to their full
capacity. Under the law tftey would have
had three years in which to get rid of it at
good prices, if prohibition had carried. The
nnmbcr of callons made is increasing, and
I don't believe the supply on hand will fall
again much below the figures givem

"The new law will affect principally the
manufacturers of high wines and spirits
from corn in Indiana and Illinois. They
generally sell it for chemical purposes, in
met the liquid is almost pure alcohol.
They seldom store it for any great length of
time, and so reuse the barrels. But the law
will not aflect distillers to any great extent
in other States."

Mr. Frank, of the Revenue office, sug-
gested that new barrels will absorb consid-
erable whisky, and the Government will
lose anyhow.

FEOSl A PROMINENT DISTILLER.
Emanuel Wertheiraer, of Guckenbeimer

& Co., said: "The order issued from 'Wash-
ington, which makes it compulsory on the
distillers to use new barrels, will not affect
Pennsylvania. It will, lion ever, affect the
high wine, or spirit distilleries in the "West,
for they have been in the habit of using the
barrels' several times. "We have used, and
X. believe every reputable distillery uses, new
barrels. The'difference would be so small
that it would be of no advantage to rebuy
the old barrels from the wholesaler. The
reason the order was issued was that the
liich wine or spirit distilleries have been
refilling casks and a proper gauge cannot be
ascertained. It might be a fractional gain
to the distillers to use old barrels, because
they could bur the old ones back
from the wholesalers, 25 to 50 cents cheaper.
The proper gauze cannot be made in old
packages; the constant hammering of bungs
into the packages tends to knock the cask

OUT OP SHAPE,
and it is possible, in a cask which contains
45 gallons, to measure 44 or 44 gallons
proper by the Government ganging rule.
We think it will have a tendency to reduce
the profits in the distilleries that" have been
tising old barrels, and also give a little
boom to the cooperage trade. In our trade
'it absolutely has no possible bearing."

Overholt & Co. stated that they would
rot use an old barrel under any considera-
tion. They believed the Government's ac-
tion mainly aimed at suppressing small dis-
tilleries, that sold whisky in old barrel, to
save a little difference to the wholesaler.

C00LD K0T HANG HI1T.

After Being Sentenced lo Death a Murderer
Now Goes Free.

Sax Francisco, August 16. Dr. J.
Milton Bowers was convicted in this city in
1886 of poisoning'his wife in order to obtain
insurance on her life amounting to about
$17,000, and was sentenced to be hanged.
He took an appeal to the Supreme Court of
'the State, and on October 23, 1887,
before that tribunal had rendered a
decision, the dead body of Ilenry
Deuhayon, a brother of Bowers'
wife was lound in a room in this city. A
letter was found purporting to be the con-
fession of Benhayon that he, and not Dr.
Bowers, was the cause of his sister's death.
Circumstances led to the suspicion that the
confession was forged and that Benhayon
was murdered, John A. Dimming being the'
latter's murderer, but he was acquitted. A
book agent was arrested on suspicion.

The Supreme Court afterward granted
Uowers a new trial. To-da-y, before Judse
"Wallace, the District Attorney moved for a
dismissal of the case on the ground that not
enough evidence ,could be secured to co-
nvict The Judge accordingly dismissed the
case, and Bowers was discharged Irom cus-
tody, after having been imprisoned in the
County Jail for over three years.

DOING BUSINESS HIMSELF.

JL Tonne Mun From Allegheny Gets Into
Trouble nt Youngstown.

rgrzcuL TELK3EAV TO THE niSPXTCn.1
Youngstown, August 16. Eltvood Sin-

gleton, salesman in the employ of
the Metropolitan Installment Company
here, was arrest d this afternoon
at the instance of the manager
of the companycharged with embezzlement.
Singleton has been employed two weeks and
it is alleged has sold articles taken out by
him for cash, appropriated the proceeds and
'returned fictitious contracts with spurious
names attached to them.

The prisoner stated that his home was in
Allegheny, Pa,, and that his wife and chil-'dre- n

resided on Federal street

' '

GOFJF STILL AHEAD.

The End of the Contest Proceedings In West
Virginia Drawing-- Very Near Allca;aT

lions of Frond Not Sustained
It Was a Fair Election.

"Wheeling, August 16. The special
committee of the legislature -- which has
been in session for four months past, exam-

ining the depositions in the Gubernatorial
contest, will complete reading the
evidence from all the counties except two,
Mercer and McDowell. The investigation
so far has developed one important fact
and that is that the election in this State, all
reports to the contrary notwithstanding, was
a singularly fair one. No genuine frauds
have been discovered, and of the several
hundred votes attacked as illegal, a very
small proportion, scarcely one-tent- h, have
been thrown out, and 'these only upon
technical grounds Judge Fleming, the
Democratic contestant, did not allege in his
notice of contest, fraud or corruption, but
only attacked Goff's majority as being the
result of a large number of technically ille-
gal votes, which he alleges were cast

The investigation has shown that in nearly
all cases these votes were cast by men who
thought they had the right to vote, and
that there was no intentional fraud. The
stories about the colonization of voters
have not been sustained, as the
committee has no evidence of such fraud,
and it is not known that any has" been
offered. General Goff s plurality, so far as
the investigation has gone, has not been
wiped out and with the two counties yet to
be read he still has the advantage of about
CO votes, his original pluralty having been
110.

Scarcely an intentionally dishonest vote
upon either side has been discovered, and
the illegal ones will not average six to a
county. The result of the investigation and
the examination of several thousand deposi-
tions shows that to all intents and pur-
poses the voting was fair and honest
This has no reference whatever to the alle-
gations of fraud on the part of returning
boards after the votes were cast, and which
only effected the election for Congressmen.
It is upon these allegations that the three
contestants for seats in Congress base their
claims. The legislative committee has
not gone into this matter.

DESERTED HIS DUNG WIFE,

And Stole S5.000 of tier Money to j?ny the
Expenses of Ills Elopement.

Louisville, Ky., August 16. James
Miller, for many years an engineer on the
Louisville and Nashville Railroad, has
eloped with Sallic "Whittingham, a pretfy

girl. He deserted a sick wife,
who is almost out of her mind with grief.
The girl left a widowed mother, who is
greatly distressed, and two brothers, who
swear tber will kill Miller on sight

Miller has of late been running on the
new Louisville, St. Louis and Texas road,
and terminated his run every trip just op-
posite the girl's home. Though married
five years ago to the well-to-d- o widow of a
saloon keeper, and having a child
to make his home happy, Miller began flirt-
ing with the girl, and was soon on intimate
terms with her. He came in from a run
last Sunday, and all that day and the next
appeared nervous. He kitsed his wife,
whom the doctors pronounced seriously ill
on Monday afternoon, and told her he
thought she would be better by the time he
got back from his run, told hisbabygoodby,
and left ostensibly for the depot

He went to the bank and drew 55,000
which his wife had made over to him at
their marriage. At 6 o'clock that evening
he and Miss Whittingham started out for a
stroll together and have never returned.
The last seen of them they were boarding
the ferry for Jeffersonville, where it is sup-
posed they were married and went "West
The first Mrs. Miller heard of the affair was
on Tuesday evening, when Charles and
Harry "Whittingham, the girl's brothers,
stood at her door with drawn pistols de-
manding to see Miller, who they said had
abducted their sister.

MUST NOT EXCEED TnE LIMIT.

Fension Agents Must Discharge .Clerks to
Keep Within the Appropriation.

"Washington, August 16. Prior to the
beginning of the present fiscal year there
were many complaints from the various
pension agencies alleging that the allow-
ances for clerk hire were inadequate and
that the force of clerks was in-

sufficient to properly conduct the
business of "the agencies. Congress
appropriated only 178,000 for the
payment of clerks to pension agents during
the present fiscal year. Commissioner
Tanner, with a view to removing the cause
of complaints, authorized various pension
agents to increase their force of clerks, not-
withstanding the fact that such increase
would swell the amount of expenditures
beyond that contemplated by Congress.

Secretary Noble, however, came to the
conclusion that it was not proper to create a
deficiency and issued a circular August 8
directing pension agents to reduce their
force to such an extent as would bring the
expenditures within the appropriation for
the current fiscal year. The various agents
throughout the country have accordingly
dismissed the clerks they employed under
Commissioner Tanner's directions and have
also in some cases laid off a few regular
clerks. The time for the October payment
of pensions is approaching, and it is feared
that the reduction in forco will cause some
delay in the payment of pensions.

A TBETTr GIRL'S BRAYEEY.

Mary Lynch Captures a Chicken Thief In
Her Employer's Hennery.

Trumbull, Conn., August 16. Two
nights ago Mary Lynch, a pretty girl, who
lives in the family of Almond E. Plumb,
heard an nnusual noise in the back yard. It
was late and the farmer had retired for tho
night Mary turned down the lamp and
stole softly out of the back door. She
walked toward the chicken house, whence
came the noise, and found the door partly
open. There .wasufficient light for her to
sec a tall man inside, and he was so busy
taking down the plump hens from their
high perch and stowing them away in a
meal bag that he did not notice Mary's

She did not scream, but after she
had put her arms around the thief and held
him in a grip like a vise she hollered lond
enough to be heard, a mile. Mr. Plumb
came to the rescue as soon as he could collect
himself and put his trousers on, and Mary
turned over her prisoner to the owner of the
hens. His grip was not like that of the
muscular Mary, however, and by a few
twists and turns the thief managed to es-

cape.

LAKE GEORGE, UaZ?ZZ
fashion is described in aDlsrATCH
by Kamera.

With Cwl Tradt Mark on the Wrappsr.
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'A MATTER OF $150;000

Thafs What Contractor HcKee Says
. of the Weldin Building.

THE WOKE RESUMED YESTERDAY.

Opinions ot Yarions Interested Parties as to

the Damages.
I

THE CITT ATTORNiirs LITTLE P01KTEE

As was foretold in yesterday's Dis
patch, work- - has been resumed on the
"Weldin buildings on "Wood ' street and
Diamond alley. Operations had been sus-

pended there since the middle of July, bnt
now they will be pushed till everything is
completed.

Contractor Davis was seen in the build-

ings, but he could not tell anything about
the matter. All he knew was that he had
been ordered to go on with the work, and
he was not aware of what had caused the
order.

As Mr. Gregg,, owner of the buildings,
was out of the city, a call was made on John
E. Gregg, a son. "While he hinted that he
knew all abont the matter, he refused to
talk, simply saying that, if "the proper
damages were refused, there would be

SOUK SQUEALING.

"It is none of my business," he said;
"yon had better see John E. McKee, who

.has charge of the work."
Contractor McKee was seen, and con-

sented to talk. "No special reason," he
said, "has urged us to recommence work on
our buildings. "We stopped work on them
when we received that notice from the city,
because we did not want to be hasty in any-
thing. This matter involves about 5150,000,
and while we are personally of the opinion
that if we completed the buildings the city
would be responsible for the whole amount
when the Diamond alley ordinance is car-

ried into effect, still we did not want to stir
in the matter without legal advice.

"Our contract for the work was made be-

fore the city adopted that ordinance, and no
notification of any kind could aflect the
legality of the ordinance. It is trne the
city practically ordered us to stop; but I do
not see that they had any right whatever to
issue such an order. This is all there is in
the matter.

SURE TO GET DAMAGES.

"I do not anticipate any trouble what-
ever with the city; but damages for any
injury done to the buildings by the city are
due us, and we will have them."

City Attorney Moreland was then seen.
He had not heard of the work being recom-
menced on the buildings, and could not yet
say what action would be taken. "You see,"
he said, "we will go right on in the course
we have adopted, until we are stopped by
some legal process. I do not, however,
anticipate any trouble. I have not studied
the matter closely as yet; but my personal
opinion is that the city will be fully re-

sponsible for whatever damage is done to
the- - "Weldin building by the widening of
Diamond alley."

The Board of Viewers yesterday sent out
notices to the property holders along
Tliflmnnrl rrMt that on Mendav. Anftifit2fi

I the Board will visit the ground and will re
ceive claims tor damages caused by tne
widening of the street

Don't Walt for the Exposition,
To see a fine art display, but visit the
Standard Photo Art Co., 70 Federal st,
Allegheny, where you can get six beautiful
cabinets, to show our work, for $1, of baby.
No stairs to climb. Pictures taken on
ground floor. 70 Federal st tts

81 Until September 181.
Cabinets, $1 per dozen, of children, at

Aufrecht's Elite Gallery, 516 Market street.
Pittsburg. Elevator. Come early, rain or
shine.

A ROYAL TEA PARTY ftsfSSS?.
row" Dispatch by Olive Weston, who gives
tome inside facts about Queen Victoria and her

"oibles.

CREAM
Raking

Its superior excellence proven in millions of
homes for more than a quarter of a century.
It is used by the United States Government
Indorsed by the beads of the great universities
as the Strongest, Purest and most Healthful.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder does not
contain Ammonia, Lime or Alum. Sold only
in cans. PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.

NEW TOKK. CHICAGO. 8T. LOUIS.

"Tor frTjk

m
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PtliftifiH'- -

5fTHF WITH .

4SsPoNpSECTRflSF
There it nbthlng its equal for relieving ihe

SORENE6S, ITCHING or BURNING, reducing
the INFLAMMATION, taking oui REDNESS
and quickly bringing the skin to its natural
color.

BEWARE of Imposition. Tike POND'S EX-
TRACT only. See landtcsps trade mark on
buff wrapper. Sold only in our own bottles.
All druggists.
POND'S EXTRACT CO., 76 Fifth Ave., N. Y.

au3-42-- s

With sleepless vigilance Sanfoed's Gin
Geb guards the home against a thousand dan-
gers that live in air, water, food and climate.
Never has it been fonnd wanting in any emer-
gency, and hence it has become enshrined in
countless homes as the realization of all that is
preventive and curative in medicine and condi-
ments. Once introduced into the household it
can never bo displaced. It is its own best ad-
vertisement Thousands say dally, "Use Sax-fohd- 's

Ginoee: it is the best of all gingers."
Composed of imported ginger, choice aro.

mattes, and the best of medicinal French
Brandy, Sanford'S Ginoeu is vastiy superior
to all other gingers, and care should be exer- -'

cised In purchasing, lest some cheap, worthless,
and often dangerous ginger be substituted.
Ask for

SANFORD'S
4 ins Best fAH Kaswn Qlsgtrs.

THE OLD GUARD, SAJSIFORD'S

SAOTORD'S' GINGER

PTTTSBTJRGr"

GINGER

GINGER.
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( NBW ADVERTISEMENTS.

SCRATCHED 28 YEARS.

A Scaly, Itching, Skin Disease With Endless
Suffering Cured by Cuticura Remedies.

If I had known of the Cuticura Remedies
SS years ago it would hare saved me J2U0 00
(two hundred dollars) and an immense amount
otsnn'erlngj My disease (Psoriasis) commenced
on my head in a spot not larger than a cent
It spread rapidly all over my body and got
under my nails. The scales would drop oft ot
me all the time, and my suffering was endless,
and without relief. One thousand dollars
would not tempt me to have this disease over
again. I am a poor man, but feel rich to be re-
lieved of what some of the doctors said was
leprosy, some ringworm, psoriasis, etc- - I took

and sarsapariflas over one year and
a half, but no cure. I went to two or three
doctors and no enre. I cannotpraiso the Cuti-
cura Remedies too much. They have made
my skin as clear and free from scales as a
baby's. AIL I used of them was three boxes ot
Cuticura, and three bottles of Cuticura
resolvent, and two cakes of Cuticuba
Soap. If you had been here and said you
would have cured me for 1200 00 you would
have had the money. I looked like the picture
in your book of Psoriasis (picture number two,
"How to Cure Skin Diseases"), but now I am
as clear as any person ever was. Through
force of habit I rub my bands over my arms
and less to scratch onceln awhlle,-bu- t tono
purpose. I am all welt I scratched 2S years,
and It got to be a kind of second nature to me.
I thank you a thousand times. Anything more
that you want to know write me, or anyone
who reads this may write to me and I will an-
swer it DENNIS DOWNING.

WATERBUBY, Vt., Jan. 20, 1SS7.

Psoriasis. Eczema. Tetter, Ringworm, Lichen,
Pruritis, Scald Head, Milk Crwtt, Dandruff,
Barbers', Bakers', Grocers, nd Washer-
woman's Itch, and every species of Itching,
Burnine, Scaly. Pimply Humors of the Skin
and Scalp and Blood, with loss of Hair, are

cured by Cuticura. the great Skin
ure, and Cuticuba Soap, an exquisite Skin

lieautiQer, externally, and Cuticura Resolv-
ent, the new Blood Purifier, internally, when
physicians and all other remedies fail.

Sold everywhere. Price: Cuticura, 60 cents;
Soap, 25 cents; Resoivest, ft Prepared by
the Potter Drug and Chemical Corpora
tion. Boston.

SSend for "How to Cure Skin Diseases,"
Ci pages. 60 illustrations, and 100 testimonials.
DIMPLES, black-bead- chapped and oilyrim skin prevented by Cuticura Med-
icated bO A P.

Free From Rheumatism
n f? lnoneminuieinecuticnraAntl--

(V .APnln PI"ter relieves Rheumatic,
g j&sciatic, hip, kidney, chest and mus- -
4 r cular pains and weaknesses. The

first and only pain-killin- g Plaster. aul2-w- s

WWDr. Shafer, one ot the physicians of the
Polypathic Medical Institute, at 420 Penn ave.

The number of people who annually die
from Brieht's disease is simply astonishing.
As the disease nroirresses, there is an in-
creased pain in the small of the back and In
the region of the groins, high colored urine
with brick dust sediment, scanty or copious
flow, with pain in voiding it. Not only do the
kidneys themselves become organically dis-
eased, terminating in gravel or stone lu the
bladder, diabetes or Bright's disease, bnt is
one of the roost potent causes of rheumatism
and dropsv.

The Polypathic Medical Institute is perma-
nently located in Pittsburg for the treatment
of rheumatism, kidney and urinary diseases.

Analysis of specimens of nnne free. Consul-
tation also free.

Office hours, 10 to 11:30 A. St. 1 to 4 and 6 to 8
F. M. Sundays, 1 to i p. it. aul7--

.J.I)IAMONT), Optician,
23 StsLtn Stroot, PlttsTjurer.

Spectacles and Eyeglasses correctly adjusted
to every defect of sight. Field and Opera
Glasses, Telescopes, Microscopes, Barometers,
Thermometers, etc.

ARTIFICIAL EYES made to order
and warranted. Always on band a
large and complete stock. u

OPTICAL AND MATHEMATICAL GOODS,
bnecialty Correct fitting of lenses and

frames. All styles of Spectacles and
Experienced Opticians and our own

factory and workmen are our inducements.
W5I.E.STJERM, Optician,
oU SMITHFIELD ST..PITISBIJB.G, PA.

AXTHELM,
MECHANICAL AND ELECTRICAL

BELL HANGER.
Repairing a specialty.

103 THIRD AVE., near Wood St.
Telephone 831. PITTSBURG, PA,

s

tion or refunded return the shoes

W.

9th. It is best the and i
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NEW ADVERTISEMENT"!

DO YOU Chew?
THEN GET

The Best
WHICH IS

Mnzer's
Olxi

Honesty.
Genuine has a red H tin

tag on every plug.

OLD HONESTY is acknowledged
to be the PUBEST and MOST
LASTING piece of STANDARD
CHEWING TOBACCO on the
market Trying it is a better
test than any talk about it.
Give it a fair trial.

YOUR DEALER HAS IT.

Optical, Mathematical and Engineering In-
struments and Materials. Profile, cross-sectio-

tracing and blue-proce- papers, tracing
linen, etc. Largest and best stock of Specta-
cles and Eye Glasses.

KORNBLTJM, Theoretical and
Practical Optician.

No. GO Fifth avenue. Telephone No. 1686.
jy31-D8- u

f iJfkv 0-
- )

n
rtXVMnf.ia. I88sa--

-T--TI nr7 SCIENTIFICJI. D optician
Patentee and sole manufacturer of the Eureka
Eye Glass. No chain required. Eureka nose
blades fitted to other eye glasses.

Oculist's prescriptions a specialty. All kind
of lenses ground and spectacles made on the
premises. 806 PENN AVENUE, PITTS.

Seventeenth and Chestnut, Philadelphia.

RAILROADS.
ANU LAKE EU1J5 KAIL BO ADPITTSBUKtt in efiect June i. 18o3.

Central Umet
V. & L. JS. R. K. DrrABT For Cleveland. 5.0Q.

S:C0 A. M., "1:13, 4:10, s:30 P. X. For Cincinnati,
Chicago and bt. Louis, 5:00 A. v., '1:35, s:r. M.
For Buffalo. 8:00 a. M.. 9ao p. M. For Sala-
manca, "8:00 a. x., -- 1:35 p. M. For Bearer Falls,
5:00, s.OO, 8:30, 10:15 A.M.. '1:3. 3:30, 4:10. 8:13,
9:30 p. Jr. For Cbartleri, 5:00, :30. 6:35, 6:31
Gas, 7:1 tXJt, 8:10, 9:25, 10:15 A. M., 1SKH, '12:48,

1:4a JO. 14:30, 4:80.
--5:05, 5:15, "8:05, "10:30 P. M.

abbot From Cleveland, "6:80 A. M.. "12.30.
6:35, "7:85 9:40 T. M. From Cincinnati, Chicago
and Bt. Louis. "12:30, 7:55 p. M. From Buffalo.
"6:30 A. M., "12:30, 9:40 p. M. From Salamanca.

12:30, "7:58P.M. From Youngttown. Ci30,9:2a.
M., 12:ax 5:35, "7:55. 9:40 p. JJ. From Bearer
Falls, 5:25, f.X, 7:31, 9:3) A. M., "13:30, 1:10, i:J3:

7:55, 9:40 p. M. From Cbartlers, '5:1 5:25, "8.30
6:45. 7:08. "7:47, 9:20, 9:57. 11:53 A.M., 1:10. 1:82.

3117, 4:00, 4:40, 4&, 5:35, 9:12, 9:40, "11:12, 3:02
A. M,, 5:12F. X.

I'., CAY. trains for Mansflcld. 8:30 A. M., 3.30,
4:80 p. M. For Essen and Ueecomont, 8:30, a. m.,
8:30 P.M.

1., C & Y. trains from Mansfield, Essen and
Beachmont, 7:0S, 11:59 a. m.

F.. McK. AY. K.K. DEPART-F-or Hew Harm,
lS:.0A. M.."3:P. M. iorWeit Newton. I"5:J0

5 A. M., 3:30. 8:15 P. M.
AKRIVE From .Neir Haven, $"7:50 A.M., "SrflOP.

M. irom West Hew ton. 6:15. $"7:50A. Ml:25, "5.00
P.M.

ForMcKeesportand Elizabeth, '5:30,10:05 A. XL,
"3:30. 5:15 P.M.

From Elizabeth and McKcejport, 7:50 A. M..
1:25, "5:00 P. M.

Dally. Sundays only, twill run one honr
late on Sunday. IWIU run two hours late on
Sunday.

City ticket office, 401Smlth&eld street.

ALLEGHENY Union
VALLEY

Station (Eastern Standard
time): Klttannlng Ac. 6:55 x m.: Niagara Ex.,
dally. 8:45 a. m.. Hulton Ac., 10:10 s.m.: Valley
Camp Ac, K.-0- p. m.; OU City and DuBoU Ex--
Sress,2KX p.m. ; Uult.n Ac. ,3:00p.m. : Kittmnlng

p.m.; BraebcniEx,S:0Op.m.: Klttann-ln- ft
Ac, 5.30 p. m. ; Braebnrn Ac, 6:23 p.m.: Hul-

ton Ac, 7:50 p. m.; Buffalo Ex., dally,
Cu rticrs Ac.9:15D.m. : Braeburn Ac,

11:30 p. m. Chsren trains BraeDura, 12:40 p. m.
and 9.35 p. m. Pullman i'arlor Buffet and
Sleeping Can between Pittsburg and Buffalo.
JAS. P. ANDEBsOa. G.T. Ajct.i

Gen. Snot.

nTSBUUG AND WESTEKK KAILWAY
Trains (Ct'I fctan'd time) Leave. Arrive.

Day Ex.. Akron, Toledo, Kane 6:40 a 7:37 p m
Butler Accommodation 9:00 a ra 5:00 n m
Chicago Express (dally) 12:40 p m 11:30 a m
Mew Accommodation. 4.ju p m 7:00 p m
ButierandFoxbnrgAc 6.30 p m a:ju a

First class fare to Chicago, 110 50. Second class.
f) 50. Pullman liufiet sleepins car to Chicago

aJlv.

in good condition.
W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mast.

L DOUGLAS

nll ITIi M w- - - Douglas' name and the price are stamped on the bottom of allvrtU I IUiM Shoes advertised by him before leaving his factory; this protect the
wearers against high priest and inferior goods. If your dealer does not keep the style or kind
you want, or offers you shoes without W. L. Douglas' name and price stamped on them, andsays
they are just as good, do not be deceived thereby, but send direct to the factory, for yon can get
wnatyou want byreturn mall, postage paid. Dealers make more profit on unknown shoes that
are not warranted by anybody; therefore do not be indnced to buy shoes that have no reputation.
Buy only those that have W. L. Douglas' name and the price stamped on the bottom, and you
are sure to pec iuu value ior yonr money, xnousanas oi dollars aro saved annually in tnis conn-tr-

by the wearers of W. L. Douglas' Shoes. In ordering by mail state whether yon want Con
gress, Bntton or Lace, London cap toe, plain French toe, or narrow cap toe, and be snre to give
size and width yon wear. I can fit any foot that Is not aeformed, as my shoes are made in great
variety of widths, sizes and halt sizes. I guarantee a fit. prompt delivery and perfect satisfac- -

money upon of

ihe in world, hat

DA.Vll

Castle

$3 SHOE FOB

t a line seamiest calf thoe, with Gondola tops and
Oak Leather boltomt. They are made in Congrest,
Button and Lace, on London Csp Toe, Narrow Cap
Toe, and Plain French Toe Lasts, in tizet from 5 to
II, including half tizet and in all widths. If you have
been paying from JS lo $8 for thoet of this quality
do not do to longer. One pair will wear at long st
(wo pairt of common thoettold by dealer that are
notwarrtnted by ihe mtnufacturer.

Our claims for this shoe over all other $3 shoe
advertised are:

IsL II contains belter material.
2d. II it more ttylith, better filling and durable.
3d. It gives better general satisfaction.
4th. It costs more money to make.
5ih. II saves more money for ihe consumer.
6th. It is sold bymore the U.S.
7th, Its great tuccett It dot lo merit
8th. It cannot be duplicated by any other menu,

facturer.

g lines will be found to be of the Same Quality of Excellence:
GENUINE HAND-SEWE- which takes the place of custom-mad- e shoes
that cost from $7 to $9.

THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY HAND-SEWE- WELT S4 SHOE. Equals
custom-mad- e shoes costing from M to S3.

FOR POLICEMEN. Railroad Men and Letter Carriers alt wear them. No
Tacks or Wax Thread to hnrt the feet.
IS UNEXCELLED FOR HEAVY WEAR. Best Calf Shoo for the price.

Is the best In the world for rough wear; one pair ought
to wear a man a year.
IS EQUAL TO SHOES THAT COST FROM S3 TO $3.50. One pair will
wear longer than any shoe ever sold at the price.
FOR BOYS is the best School Shoe in the world.

YOUTHS' SCHOOL, gives Ihe small Boys a chance to wear the best shoes
in the world.

ALL MADE BUTTON AND LACE.

W. L. DOUGLAS S3 $2 SHOES

GENTLEMEN.

dealertthrouqhout

WORKINGMEN'S.

IN.CONQRESS,

AND
FOR

LADIES.

Both Ladles' Shoes are made in sizes from 1 to 7, Including half sizes, and B, C, D, E and EE
widths.

STYLES OF LADIES' SHOES.
"The French Opera," "The Spantth Arch Opera," ''The American Common-Sente- ," "The

Mtdlam Common-Sente.- " All made in Button in the Latest Styles, Alto, French Opera in
Front Laoe, on S3 Shoe only.

Consumers shonld remember that W. L. DOUGLAS is the largest and only Shoe Manufact-
urer in tho world, supplying shoes direct from factory, thii' Rivln-a- ll tne middle men's profits
to the wearer. W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mast.

FOR SAT.T1 BY
H. J. A O. M. Lang; Forty-fift- h and Butler streets. J. N. Frohring, 389 Fifth avenue. D.

Carter, 73 Fifth avenue. E. O. Hperber. 1338 Carson street. In AJlasheny City, by Henry Boater,
FederslmeeVa.Heltai7aebtwi street, JyW-lfrn- s

V .Va.x

NEW ADVERTIHEHKirW

PEOPLE WHO WEAR SHOES,

DON'T READ THIS,
unless you are willing and anxious to save money. None but men and
women who can appreciate a good thing when they see it are invited to
avail themselves of the truly miraculous bargains in solid foot-
wear now offered at

KAUFMANNS'
BUM ami mm, SALE

Men-of- , families men whose limited incomes compels them to en-

force rigid economy to make both ends meet are especially requested
to take advantage of this sale. They have here the rare chance of sup-
plying their families with first-cla- ss and stylish Shoes at about half the
regular prices. The same money that usually buys one pair now buys
two pairs hence the great benefit derived from patronizing Kaufmanns'
Shoe department at present is apparent. Below we point out a few of
our bargains. Read them and remember that they don't represent one-hundre-

of our stock.

Ladies' Fine Shoes for 1 49.
Not fine in name only but infact as welL These Shoes are made

of the celebrated imperial Kid, have worked button holes and leather
counters, and are very durable and comfortable. The usual retail price
is $3. Our Building and Enlarging Sale price is i 49:

Ladies' Patent Leather Tipped Shoes, $1 49
They are also made of imperial Kid, have smooth insoles and

leather counters, and every pair is guaranteed to give entire satisfaction.
Patent leather tipped shoes are now all the rage, and these goods won't
linger long on our shelves.

Ladies' Genuine French Kid Shoes, $2 50
Ladies who wear extremely fine shoes goods that are generally

sold for $5 per pair have now a chance to buy them at $2 50. We
warrant these French Kid Shoes to be hand-turne- d, and, although the
sizes are som ewhat broken, most any lady can get fitted. Come quick,
however.

. Ladies' French Kid Oxfords at $1 50 .'.
We have these in all lengths and widths, and they come with patent

leather tips, or plain toes. No shoe dealer in this city has ever offered
the equal of this shoe for less than $3. By buying them at our Build-
ing and Enlarging Sale you can now get them for only $z 50.

Men's Extra Quality Calf Shoes at $1 98
We have them in button, lace and congress, and all sizes and widths.

They are made to fit, and fit they do as perfectly and comfortably as
one could desire. We want you compare these shoes with those at
$3, about which certain shoe stores in this city make so much ado.

Men's Popular English Waukenphasts,$2 50
These shoes are so well and favorably known that any comment on

our part is unnecessary. You can get any size and width, plain or tipped.
Come as quickly as possible, however, if you want to make sure of get-
ting just what you want.

1 '
.'. Infants' Shoes, Good Quality, at 19c. .f

Just think! Only Nineteen Cents per pair for Infants' neat and
durable shoes. We have about 600 pairs of them. Mothers, if you are'
wise, get a half dozen pairs, while you can get them so cheap.

NOTICE TO SHOE DEALERS.
We cannot allow our usual wholesale discount during our

Building and Enlarging Sale. All goods must be paid for at
marked prices.

Terms: Net cash.

KAUFMANNQ
Fifth Avenue and Smithfield Street

RAILROADS.
KA1LKOA1I ON ANUFKtfASYtVAiUA lsso. trains leave Union

Button, l'ltuburjc u follows, Eastern Standard
Timet

1IA1W LINE EASTWAKU
New York nd Chicago Limited ori'allman Ve- -

fUraleda,llyat7:Us.
Atlantic Express dally for the East, 320 a.m.
Mail train, daily, except Sunday, 5:J0, m. San--

dar. malL 8:40 a. in.
Day express dally at 5:00 a. m.
Mall express dally at l:0O p. m.
rniladelphla exnreas daily at 4:39 p.
Eastern express dally at 7:1a p. m.

T.lnA dftll V at A;1Q n. m.
Express for Kedford 1:00 p. m.. week days.
Express for Cresson and Ebensburg 2:AJp. m,,

(Saturdays only.
Oreensbnra; expressaiio p. m. week days,
Derry express 11 KM a. m. week days.
All through trains connect at Jersey City with

boats of "Brooklyn Annex" for Brooklyn, K. Y
avoldlngdoubleferriaa: e and Journey tbronzh if.

ialns arrive at Union Button as fouowtt
JUli Train, daUy 8:10 o. m.
Western Express, dally 7:45a. m.
racltlc Express, dally 12:p. m.
Chicago Limited Express. daUy 8:30 p.m.
FattLlne. dally ....UcUp.in.

souTHWEsr rtzxa kailwai.
For Unlontown, 3:30 ana 8:35s. m. and 4:23d.

m., without chanjre of ears: 12.50 p. m., connect
Jng at Oreensburjr. Trains arrive from Union-tow-n

at 9:45 a. m.. lz:3X SS5 and 8:10 p. m.
WEST n,NMJXlVAKlA.lJlvl3IU.n.

From FEUEKAL, err. sfAl'IOft, Allegheny City.
Mall train, connecting tor ciairsTiue... biu
Exbress, for JMalrsvWe, connecting for

Butler :J8p. m.
Butler Accem 3:3) a. m 2:3 and 3:15 p.m.
8prlnRdaleAccoin9.0alld0a.m.3:J0and 6:3) p.m.
lfireeport Accom 4:13. 8:30 and 11:40 p. m.
On Sunday 12:50 and ;30p.m.
North Apollo Accom.. . and Sap. m.
Allegheny Junction Accommodation

connecting for Butler 830 a. ra.
Blalrsvllle Accommodation ...10:40 p. m.

Trains at FEDEltA L STREET STATION :
Express, connecting from Butler.. ...... .10 .33 a. nu
Mall Train. .".vviSS p "
Butler Accom :a. m., 4:40 and p. ra.
lllalrtvllle AecommodaUon.......i.....-2- p. m,
FrecrortAccom.7i)s.m.. lrtS,7:MandH:10p. m.

On Sunday 10:10 a. m. andJiOOp. m.
Sprlngdale Aeeom....SiS7,lli4Sa.m:,8jdOp. m.
North Apollo Accom 8:40 a. m. and 8:40 p. m.

aiONONQAllEl.AAlV13lO.
Trains leave Union station. 1'lUsourg. as follows:
For Moaongahcla City, West Brownsville and

Unlontown. 11 a. m. For llonongahela City and
West Brownsville, 76 and 11 a. m. and 4:40p. in-

tra Sunday, 1:01 p. m. ForMononxahela City, Si4B

p.m., weekdava.
llravosburg Ae., weekdays, 1:3) p.m.
West Elizabeth Accommodation, 8:20a.m., 1:00,

8:20 and 11:35 p. m. Sundiy. 9:40 p. m.
Ticket offices Corner Fourth avenue and Try

street and Union station. .,. ...
CHA3.E.PUUH, J. K.

General Uanarei. Qen'l l'ass'r Agent.

KOUTEJULY 8. 1889. UNION
JANHANULE Standard Tin--. Leave for

Louis, d 7:30 s.m., d8.op and
d lliU p. m. Dennlson, 1:45 p. m. Chicago,
12:05, dllili p. m. Wheeling, 7M a. m., KiOi.
8U0p.m. BteubenviUe, 8:35 a. m. Washington.
1:55, 3:35 a. m., lis:, 1:30, 4:15,4:55 p. m. Bulger, 10:19
a. m. Burgetutown. all:35a.m 8:35 p. m. Mans-nel- d,

7:15. 9:30. USD a. m.. 1:05, 8:30, d 8i85; 10t5S
p.ra. McUonaldf, d 4:15, d 0:45p. m.

From the West, djlio, d8o a. m dB:53
p.m. Uennlsou. 9.30a.m. Steubenvllle, C:05p. m.
Vbeellnr, 7 10, 8:45 a.m.. 35, 5:55 p.m. Burgctta.

town, 7:15a. m., a S06 a.m. Washington. 8:Vj,7Mio,
8:40. 10:28 a. m tot. 8i4S r. m. HansSsld, 8 J5.
8i30, 11140 a. nu,.B:48, 100 and S tiSfo. m.
Bulger. 1:40p.m. MeDonaldt, d: a. nu, a ite
ir.. : .. n . . .. . . ,

a osuy: s aasaay Otuyi otetr irains, exses I

i

n jr-- .?. n i

good,

to

you'll

an!5--

RAILROADS.

PENKSYLVANIA COMPANY'S
Central Standard Time.

TitALNS UEPAKT
As follows from Union Station: For Chicago, d lota. m., d 12:20, dl:O0, d 7:45. except Saturday, lidsToledo, 7:25 a. m.. d 12:20. dlrtO and exceptS.m.: 11:3) p. m.: Crestline. 5:45 a. m.: Cleve-
land, 8:10 a. m 12:45 and d 11 KB p. m. and 7:3a. m., via 1 F. W. it C. Ky.: Mew Castle
and Xoungstown. 7:05 a. m 12:20, 3:45 p. m.;
Youngstown and N Ilea, d 12:20 p. m.; Ileadvllle,
Erie and Ashtabula. 7:05a. m., 12.-2- p. m.; Miles
and Jamestown, t:ii p. m,; llasslllon. 4:10 p. m.;
Wheeling andBellalre, 8:10a. ra.. 12:45, 2:30p. ra.:
Bearer Falls. p. m.. Bock Point, S 800
a. la.; Leetsdale. 5:30 a. m.

ALLEGHENY Kocbetter. 8:90 a. Jn.; Beaver
Falls, 8:15, 11:00 a. m. : Enon, 1:00 p. m.: Leet.
dale, 10:00, 11:45 a. in., 4:3). 4:45. 11:30, 7:00. 9:00
p. m.; Conway, 10:30 p. m. ; Fair Oaks, 3 11:40 a.
m. : Leetsdale. S 8:30 p. m.

TUAINSAlUilVE Union station from Chicago,
except Monday 1:50, d 8:00. d 8:33 a. m., d 8:30 p.
m. ; Toledo, except Monday 1:50, d 8:33 a. m., 8 30
S. m., Crestline, 2:10 p. m.: Youngstown andew Castle, 9:10 a. m., 1:25, 8:50. 10:15 p. m.;MUea
and Youngstown. d 8:50 p. m. : Cleveland, d 5:50.
IE., 2:25, 7:0O p. m.t Wheeling and Bellalre,
a. m 2:25, 7:0b p. m.: Erie and Ashtabula, 1:25,
10:15 p. tn.: Slasslllon, 10:00 a. si.; Nlles and
Jamestown. 9:10 a. m. ; Beaver Falls. 7:30 a, m
1:10 n. m.. Bock Point, B 8:23 p. m.; Leetsdale,
lOitdp. m.

AKKIVE AXLEGHENY-Fro- m Enon, 80 a.
m.: Conway, 6:50; Bocbester, 9:40 a. m.t Beaver
Falls. 7:10 a. m.. 8:45 p. m.: Leetsdale, S0, 8:15,
7:45 a. m- - 12:00, 1:45, 4.00, 8:30. 9K p. m.: Fait
Oaks, S 8:55 a. m.: Leetsdale. B 85 p. a.; Bock
Point. S 3:15 p. m.

S. Sunday only! d, dally; other trains, except
Sunday. Je$

AND CASTLE SHANNON K. H.PITTSBUBO Time Table. On and after May 1.
1839. until further notice, tralna will runas follows
on every day, except Sunday. Eastern standard
time: Leaving Plttsburg-e- O a. m., 7:10a.m.,
8 WO a.m.. 9:30 a. m.. 11:30 a. m.. 1:40 p. m.. 3:40 p.
m.. 3:10 p. m.. 5:50 p. m 6:30 p. m.. 9:30 p. ra.,
11:30 p.m. Arllngton-S:- 40 a. m., 8:20 a. m., 7:10
a. in., 8:00a. m., 10:20 a.m., 1:00p.m., 2:40p.m..
4:20 p. m., 4:10 p. m 5:50 p. m., 7:10 p. m.. ID--

p.m. Sunday trains, leaving l'lttsburg-- 10 a.m..120 p. m.. 2:30p.m.. 5:10 p. m., 7:10 p.
p. m, Arilngton-9:- 10 a. m., 13 m., 1:50 p. 3)p.m. 8:30p.m., 8:00p.m.

JOHN JAHN, Bust.

TJALTIMOKE and irmn K AIL ROADD Schedule In effect Mav 12. 1839. ror Washing
ton. ii. c, uaitimore, rniladelphla and New
York, 80 a. m.. and ."SSO n. m. For Cum-
berland, 80 a. m., tlrfO, 9:20 p. m. For Con.
nellsvme, WM0 and 80 a. ra.. tlr, 340and ) p. m. For Unlontown, $6:40, 8o a. m
tl0and m. For Mount Pleasant,tS:Oand
it&i a. m.. and tl0 and )4o p. to. ForWashington. Pa , '8:45. $9:40 a. m., liSS, J0and 8:30p. m. For Wheeling. 8:4. :4tTa. m

3:35, 8:30 p.m. For Cincinnati and St. Louis.
8:44 a.m., --3 JO p.m. For Columbus. "8:43 and 9:40

a. m.. "8:30 p. m. For Newark. 8:4S, t9:40 a, m
3:35, 8:30 p.m. For Chicago, "8:45. 49:40 a. m- -3:5 and 8:30 p. m. Trains arrive from New

York. Philadelphia. Baltimore and Washington,
6:20 a. m. and 30 ti. m. From Colnmbna. Cin

cinnati and Chicago, 7:4S a. m. and90p. m.
tww ,, ucLiiiK, ,;u, io:30 a. m.. . B.oo n.

m. Through replug cars to Baltimore, 'Washington and Cincinnati.
wbeedng accommodation. a. ra., .Bunday

only. Connellsvllle accommodation at SSata a. m.
Dallv. tDallv exeent Hnndar. ISnnflav nnlr.

The Pittsburg Transfer Company will call for
and cheek baggage .from hotels and residencesnnoa orders left at B. st o. Ticket Oflee. eornui.l . i.. . .- - - ...-- . . :

"." T5uo. "a TTooo.streec uisas.

.l
o.


